Create a Welcome Kit for Survivors Entering Shelter

Most people arrive to the SAFE Family Shelter with very few – if any – personal belongings. SAFE sets up each room with the “basics” so they have one less thing to worry about. We would love your help with creating any of the kits listed below. If you’re feeling creative, you could provide a handwritten positive affirmation or a piece of uplifting artwork they can hang in their room. Please email Lindsay Contreras (lcontreras@safeaustin.org), for information about approved language for affirmations and for information about delivery.

**Hygiene Kits – All Items Must Be New**

*Full-Sized Bottles Preferred. And, we always need African American haircare products!*
- Shampoo
- Conditioner
- Body Wash
- Toothbrush
- Toothpaste
- Comb/Brush
- Body Towel

**Twin Sized Sheet Set – Bonus Points if you can also provide a twin-sized blanket!**

- 1 fitted sheet
- 1 flat sheet
- 1 pillow case

**Kitchen Set**

- 1 Cup
- 1 Plate
- 1 Bowl
- 1 Fork
- 1 Spoon
- 1 Butter Knife
- 1 Stirring Spoon or Spatula